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PROSODIC HIERARCHY 
Identifying Hausa Levels of Juncture 

 
I. General Comments on Typology 
 
• Head initial syntax:  SVO, prepositions, Noun+Modifier (adjective, number, PP, RC, 

though some determiners are prenominal and Adj-LINKER N is an option 1 ), 
Possessed+Possessor genitive 

• Question/Focus syntax:  WH fronting, which requires special TAM marking (see below) 
• Masculine ~ Feminine ~ Plural nouns:  gender/number governs agreement and some 

nominal derivation 
• Gender/number marking in both second and third person 
• Tense/Aspect/Mood (TAM) marked by preverbal subject pronoun+TAM complex 

(meaning that every finite verb has overt subject marking) 
• Verb stem inflection governed almost entirely by type of object (Ø, pronoun, noun, 

indirect object) rather than TAM or subject 
 
II. Proposed Phrasing Levels 
 
1. Word (juncture level 1) 
 
Basically, juncture level #1 falls within items that would be listed as headwords in a 
dictionary, excluding multiword idioms.  Metrical locations that consistently exhibit 
juncture leve1 #1 would be bridges, and line breaks at juncture level #1 (= enjambment) are 
highly marked if not entirely excluded by some poets.  Remaining to be investigated for 
Hausa are compounds.  Most compounds have the structure of regular syntactic phrases but 
with idiomatic meanings, though in some types there is special phonology involving tones 
and/or vowel length,2 e.g. 
 N+N genitive:  zàkaràn-wuyà ‘Adam’s apple’ (“rooster-of neck”) 
 N dà N conjunction:  bàbbaa-dà-jàkaa ‘marabou stork’ (“great one-with-a bag”) 
 V+Object:  gòogàa-maasu ‘button grass’ (“rub swords”) 

One would guess that these would be treated as unit words for the purposes of prosodic 
junctures, but I have no data to support this conjecture. 
 
2. Clitic Group (juncture level 2) 
 
2.1. Proclitics 
 
1. Subject TAM clitic + verb: naa sanìi ‘I know’ 
  yàushè sukà zoo? ‘when did they come?’ 
2. Negative bà(a) + predicate: ba su zoo ba ‘they didn’t come’ 
  Hausa bàa dabòo ba nèe ‘Hausa is not a trick’ 
                                                
1 Postnominal unlinked adjective puts focus on the adjective, e.g. fari-n ràagoo ‘white ram’ vs ràagoo farii 
‘WHITE ram’. 
2 See Newman (2000:Chapter 16), which is the most complete published description of Hausa compounds. 
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3. TAM clitic + predicate: zaa sù zoo ‘they will come’ 
  wàa ya-kèe zuwàa? ‘who is coming?’ 
  kâR à canèe naa mâncee ‘let one not say that I forgot’ 
4. Determiner + noun: wannàn kuuraa ‘this hyena’ 
  wata giiwaa ‘some elephant, a certain elephant’ 
  duk mùtûm ‘every person’, duk mutàanee ‘all people’ 
  Kanòo ta Abdù ‘Kano that of Abdu’ 
5. mài/màasu/marà(s) + noun: mài gidaa ‘householder’ 
  màasu sùkuunìi ‘those who have means’ 
  maràs ùbaa ‘one who has no father’ 
6. Relative conjunction da + clause: 
  zàncên dà zân manà shii ‘the discourse that I will make to us’ 
  dangìinaa dà sunkà jee duubàa ni ‘my relatives who came to look in on me’ 
7. Prepositions/conjunctions (including nominal IO wà) + complements: 
  suu mukà bi dà gaskiyaa ‘it is they that we followed with truth’ 
  inàa dà sauran zàncee ‘I have (“I am with”) more to say’ 
  mun zoo gà biRnin Kàtsinà ‘we have come to Katsina city’ 
  in sun tsayàa wà gaskiyaa ‘if they stand fast for the truth’ 
  koo dàa à yâu koo à jiyà ‘whether it (CF) be (on) today or (on) yesterday’ 
  sai an jumàa ‘until later’; sai nii ‘only me’ 
  dòomin sù jeefàa à wutaa ‘so that they might toss it into the fire’ 
  bàllee à san wani zàaree ‘how much less would one recognize an excluded one‘ 
8. Clitic fa + following material: 
  fa yaa zarcèe fa kiimancìi ‘it exceeds any assessment’ 
 
2.2. Enclitics 
 
1. Verb + pronominal DO or IO: mù jii shì mù amsàa ‘let’s hear it and respond’ 
  shinàa zuwàa duubàa ni ‘he was coming to see me’ 
  naa ambàtaa manà gaskiyaa ‘I mention to us the truth’ 
1’. ?IO pronoun + direct object: 
  na raɗàa matà wannàn suunaa ‘I have bestowed that name on her’ 
  zàncên dà zân manà shii ‘the discourse that I will make [it] to us’ 
2. Noun-LINKER + possessive pronoun: 
  gaafinsà ‘it’s harsh taste’ 
  dangìinaa dà sunkà jee duubàa ni ‘my relatives who went to look in on me’ 
3. Complement + nee/cee copula:  
  Ràsuulù nee jiigòonaa ‘the Prophet is my support’ 
  mulkìnkù cee NàajeeRiyàa ‘your realm is Nigeria’ 
4. Negated phrase + ba: 
  bài ga naa shuurèe ba ‘he didn’t see that I had kicked the bucket’ 
5. NP + modal particle (dai, fa, kam, kuma, kùwa/kò, maa): 
  shii dai à sam mâi daashìi ‘as for him may one get him a tip’ 
  suu kuma bâa ƙoosàawaa ‘and they they were not gettting their fill’ 
  sànnan kuma auree nàa bìye ‘and then marriage is next’ 
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2.3. ?Phrasal contructions with Juncture Level 2 
 
1. Full reduplicants: à hankàlii kàɗan-kàɗan ‘carefully little by little’ 
  gàa ƙàttii tulìi-tulìi ‘observe huge men all over’ 
2. Noun-LINKER + noun genitive: 
  Sakkwato biRnin mânyaa ‘Sokoto city of the great ones 
  dà zaamànin1 mazan2 jiya ‘in the time of1 the heros of2 yesteryear’ 
3. N-derived locative + complement: 
  koo à sâa à cikin tukunyaa ‘even if one put it in a pot’ 
  à kân kàdarkòo ‘on a bridge’ 
4. Adjective-LINKER + noun: 
  muugùn1 baƙin2 sha’ànii ‘evil1 black2 affair’ 
 
3. Phonological Phrase (juncture level 3) 
 
1. Verb + nominal direct object: 
  mun haɗà zàncen auree ‘we have completed the discussion about marriage’ 
  BàtuuRèe bâa shi ƙin TuuRancii ‘a white person doesn’t reject English’ 
  bài ga naa shuurèe ba ‘he didn’t see that I had died’ (complement clause) 
2. Verb + nominal indirect object: 
  sù taimàkaa wà na baaya ‘they should give help to those who are less’ 
  sun tsayàa wà gaskiyaa ‘the stand firm for the truth’ 
2’. ?Nominal IO + DO: 
  naa rarràbaa wà mutàanee gooRò ‘I distributed kolas to the people’ 
  kàmaR à yi wâa màkaahòo bìyaR dàƙuwaa  
   ‘as if one made an insulting gesture to a blind person’ 
3. Verb + Locative goal 
  gyaaran ƙasaa mukà jee Ingìlà ‘to improve the country we went to England’ 
4. Verb + Manner adverb (including ideophones): 
  zàncenkì yaa zam daidai ‘your situation remains correct’ 
  yàushè akà-i hakà nee? ‘when did one do thusly?’ 
5. Existential akwai/baabù/bâa + complement 
  àkwai tuwoo àkwai miyàa ‘there’s tuwo, there’s miya’ 
  bâa ƙaryaa dà fàaRiyàa ‘there’s no lying or boastfulness’ 
6. Presentative gàa + Complement: 
  gàa ƙàttii tulìi-tulìi ‘observe huge men all over’ 
7. Noun + Postnominal modifier 
 a. Adjective, ideophone: gaskiyaa ɗàɗɗaataa ‘the bitter truth’ 
 b. Independent genitive: kuunuwammù na zuuci ‘our ears those of our heart” 
 c. PP modifier: kagòo bâa jinkaa ‘a round hut without a thatched roof’ 
 d. Cardinal number: watàa ukù ‘three months’ 
 e. Restrictive RC 
   dangìinaa dà sunkà jee duubàa ni ‘my relatives who came to look in on me’ 
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8. Noun + dà noun conjunct: 
  bâa ƙaryaa dà fàaRiyàa ‘there’s no lying and boastfulness’ 
9. WH/focused constituent + presupposed element 
  baRàa nakèe ‘seeking alms is what I am doing’ 
  gyaaran ƙasaa mukà jee Ingìlà ‘to improve the country we went to England’ 
 
4. Intonational Phrase (juncture level 4)3 
 
1. ?Non-focused nominal subject + verb 
  gùdàajin gooRò yaa ɗarà farsaa ‘a whole kola nut is better that a section’ 
2. ?Adjunct phrases within the VP 
  bâa mu sôn màganà dà halshèn Hausa ‘we don’t want to speak in the Hausa language’ 
  zân màganàa bisà jàakaR maataa ‘I will speak about the donkey of women’ 
3. Topic + comment: 
  suu kuma bâa ƙoosàawaa ‘and they they were not getting their fill’ 
  kai kaa kaasàa ‘as for you you fail (to do it)’ 
4. Noun phrase + appositive noun phrase: Sàanusi Sarkin Kanòo ‘Sanusi Ruler of Kano’ 
5. Temporal adverb + clause 
  dà saafe bài zaunàa ba ‘in the morning he didn’t sit still’ 
6. Adverbial clause + main clause ~ Main clause + adverbial clause 
  bài zaunàa ba, sai dà ya jee duubàa ni ‘he didn’t rest until he had come to see me’ 
  ganin masòoyii kwànce, taa kaasà bàakin zàncee 
   ‘on seeing her beloved stretched out, she was unable to speak’ 
 
5. Intrasentential Clauses (juncture level 5) 
 
1. “Related” clauses 
  kâR à canèe naa mâncee, inàa dà sauran zàncee 
   ‘let one not say that I forgot, I have more to say’ 
2. Clause + consecutive clause 
  kaa ɗeebè àlfaRmaRkà1 kaa waRwatsaR2 kaa bar wajen nasaRàa3 kà dòoshi nàhiisaa 
   ‘gather up your rank1, toss it away2, leave the place of victory3, and head for bad luck’ 
3. Vocative + clause 
  jàma’àa mù kaRkàɗà kunnuwàmmu ‘oh people let’s listen up’ 
4. Introductory particle + clause (others:  hàƙiiƙàa, kâi, lallee, wai, wàllaahì) 
  àshee watàn taRà kèe nan ‘by gosh, it was the ninth month’ 
  tòo kuma bài daacèe ba ‘well moreover it wasn’t fitting’ 
  kàito! uwaR ’yaa’yân nan ‘my God! the mother of those children’ 
 

                                                
3 Although the constituents listed in this category seem pretty clearly to involve a greater prosodic juncture 
than Phonological Phrases at Level 3, I am skeptical that “Intonational Phrase” is the appropriate label.  While 
some would admit an intonational break (topics, NPs in apposition), others would not (noun subjects, VP 
adjuncts). 
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6. Utterance (juncture level 6) 
 
I have used this mainly at the ends of stanzas, where, in general, the poet finishes an idea 
and starts another in the next stanza. 
 
III. Examples Coded for Phrasing Levels (samples 23-25) 
 
Lines from three poems: - waafir meter (v – vv – / v – vv –) 
 - dimeters 
 - couplets 
 
Mudi Sipikin, “Uwa Mai Albarka” [Mother, One of Blessings] 
 Waƙoƙin Ilmi da Tarbiyya don Yara, Thomas Nelson (Nigeria) Ltd., 1981. 

Muhammadu Ɗan Amu, “Waƙar Birnin Kano” [Song of Kano City] 
 manuscript transcribed from a recording by Neil Skinner 

Ibrahim Yaro Muhammad, “Mu Yi Yaƙi da Jahilci” [Let us Make War on Ignorance] 
 Waƙoƙin Basirorin Hausa, Gaskiya Corporation, 1947. 
 
• Examples of applying the various phrasing levels 
• Comparison of choice of line final breaks 
• Looking for a caesura 
 
IV. Juncture Profiles for Three Poems in Rajaz 
 
Three poems in rajaz: - dimeters 
 - quintains 
 - compares only lines of the type v – v – / – – – 
 
Mu’azu Haɗeja, “Tutocin Shaihu da Waninsu” [Banners of the Shehu and Others] 
 Waƙoƙin Muíazu Haɗeja, Northern Nigerian Publishing Company, 1970 [1955]. 
 
v – v – / – – – 69 lines 
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A ̻ƙilu Aliyu, “Cuta Ba Mutuwa Ba” [Injury is not Death] 
 Fasaha Aƙiliyya, Northern Nigerian Publishing Company, 1976. 
 
v – v – / – – – 221 lines 

 
 
Tijjani Tukur, “Kanari” [Canary] 
 Zaɓaɓɓun Waƙoƙin Da da Na Yanzu, Thomas Nelson (Nigeria) Ltd., 1979. 
 
v – v – / – – – 65 lines 

 
 
Observations (due mainly to Bruce) 
 
(1) Line ends:  Strongly favor large junctures, esp. J4 and J5 [stanza final lines could nearly 

all have been coded J6--RGS] 
 
(2) “Central Pause”:  Quasi-forbidden, i.e. few if any J5 and no J6 except line final. 
 
(3) Central caesura:  The line structure provides a perfect spot for a caesura if one were de 

rigueur, but, quoting Bruce, “Only the strongest wishful thinker could hope for a mid-
line caesura.  A few of the graphs suggest it, but we'd need to do fancy statistics to 
detect it, and even then it surely would be weak.”  Note, however, that in all the 
profiles, J4 makes a little hill that peaks on the last syllable of the first hemistich. 
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(4) Bridge over penultimate and final syllable:  This would be marked by a J1 beween 

these syllables.  From the profiles, this does look strong, but I suggest that it may be an 
epiphenomenon of the indisputable favoring of large breaks (i.e. clause final) at the 
ends of lines.  Hausa has few monosyllabic substantive words.  The effect is that 
junctures larger than J1 (word internal) or J2 (host plus enclitic) would almost never be 
found at the right edges of clauses, as, for example, the two monosyllables in possible 
English clause endings like John said, or heard now.  Here are figures for juncture 
levels between the penultimate and final syllables for the three poems.  Mo9 would be a 
heavy syllable as the penult, Mo10 would be a light syllable.  AAA, which has – – – as 
the second hemistich in nearly all lines, shows not bridge effect at all.  MHa, on the 
other hand, looks to have a strong bridge effect as does TTu, though not quite as strong. 

 
 MHa AAA TTu 

 Mo9 Mo10 Mo9 M10 Mo9 M10 
J1 183 

100% 
190 
95.48% 

142 
42.64% 

0 145 
79.23% 

93 
95.88% 

J2 0 9 
4.52% 

177 
53.15% 

2 
100.% 

33 
18.03% 

4 
4.12% 

J2.5 0 0 5 
1.5% 

0 5 
2.73% 

0 

J3 0 0 3 
.9% 

0 0 0 

J4 0 0 4 
1.2% 

0 0 0 

 
(5) Sensitivity to iambic feet:  Aside from the possible bridge effect seen in Mo10+Mo11 

in MHa and TTu, which is really a line-edge effect rather than a foot effect, it is almost 
certain that prosodic phrasing is not sensitive to iambic (or any other kind of) feet.  
Even the hemistich break, which would seem to invite/attract a prosodic break, shows 
only a very weak effect, if there is any effect at all. 
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V. How reliable are prosodic phrasing levels for detecting caesurae? 
 
• Caesurae as conceptual breaks:  a study of a Bole song, kona 

http://linguistics.ucla.edu/people/schuh/Papers/ms_2001_Kona_Metrics.pdf 
 
• Though a fully oral style, conceptual couplets can be recognized 
 - Metrical break showing line ends 
 - Conceptual pairing of lines 
 
• Lines themselves almost always have a conceptual caesura at the hemistich point 
 
Metrical and conceptual couplets 
 

 
 
Metrical and conceptual caesurae 
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• Question:  Can I stick to my diffidence in saying, “…I have not found any variety of 

Hausa verse that places metrical strictures of any kind on the internal phrasal structure of 
a line.” 

 
• Looking for caesuras in an oral song (we will probably do only the first) 
  Sani Aliyu ɗan Dawo, “Garban Noma” 
  Sani Aliyu an Dawo, “Baban Tayu ɗan Kwangila” 
 
• Returning to written poetry:  can caesuras be detected by looking for conceptual breaks? 
  Aƙilu Aliyu, “’Yar Gagara’ (= #10, discussed in the mutadaarik presentation) 
 






















